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quote from the era17-9-2 manual (p2-28): network settings: these settings are important to get the best performance from your game. you should set the network settings to the following. the upnp ports to be set to the highest port available on your network card. the upnp port
range to be set to the highest port number available on your network card. if your video card is not fully compatible with opengl implementation, you may experience abnormal screen redraw. lower the upnp ports. set value to zero, if your video card is totally incompatible with

opengl. if you know the setting you want to modify, you can open the settings.json file using a search for the setting name. the settings.json file will open in vs code in read-only mode, so no changes will be made to the settings in this file. when you are done, you must save the file
back to disk for the settings.json file to update to reflect the changes you made. the default settings for your user are stored in a settings.json file within your user's appdata\roaming folder. to open the file for editing, go to view: open settings (json) in the command palette. when
you are done, you must save the file back to disk for the settings.json file to update to reflect the changes you made. when you start the program for the first time, the settings editor will open in vs code, and it will prompt you for a default settings file. you can leave the file open,
or click open to open the file in a new tab in the vs code editor. you can also open a previously-opened file with the open: open settings (json) command in the command palette (p (windows, linux ctrl+shift+p)). when you save the file, the settings.json file will update accordingly.
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if you are experiencing an error such as unable to write into user settings.
please open user settings to correct errors/warnings in it and try again., it

means you have corrupted settings.json file. you can locate the file by
navigating to windows explorer, right-click on a folder you know contains

settings.json, select "open", and navigate to the "downloads" folder. you will
find settings.json there. you can also open this file with notepad and a text
editor to locate and correct the issue. if you encounter this issue, it is most

likely because you have modified the game settings in the wrong location. if
you have installed the game using the default settings or if you have

downloaded the game from steam, then you need to use the
steam_settings_manager.exe utility in order to modify the game settings. follow

the instructions given in the help file for steam_settings_manager.exe. when
you try to launch the game, you get the error game can't be launched. it may
be because the game has been uninstalled, or it may be due to some other

error. follow the instructions in the help file for steam_settings_manager.exe to
remove all of the game data. this will uninstall the game, and free up some

space on your hard drive. if you encounter this error, it is most likely because
you have modified the game settings in the wrong location. if you have installed
the game using the default settings or if you have downloaded the game from

steam, then you need to use the steam_settings_manager. quote from the
era17-9-2 manual (p2-24): sound settings: these settings are important to get

the full advantage of your sound hardware. it is recommended that you change
the sound hardware audio configuration to the following settings. the audio

hardware acceleration is checked. the enable sound mixer is checked. the audio
hardware stereo mix to be set to the first (0). the audio hardware mono mix to
be set to the second (1). the audio hardware digital input is set to the first (0).
the audio hardware digital output is set to the second (1). if your system is not

compatible with these settings, you may experience abnormal sound when
using the sound hardware. 5ec8ef588b
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